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K A W A S A KI G P zI O O O

It’ s Q uicker, It’ s F aster, It’ s Injected...
It’ s a Wolf in Wolf’ s C lothing
Motorcycles are
hardware, and when
you’re talking about
hardware, it’s e asy to
get distracted by
numbers. C onsider
the new K awasaki
G P zll O O . It has
numbers. Numbers
like
1089cc,
108
claimed bhp at 8500 rpm, 11.18 sec. at
119.10 mph at the dragstrip, 52 mpg, 551
lb. with gas, mirrors and tool kit.
But there have be en big bore, powerful,
quick and fast, efficient, relatively light
stre et bikes before. W e’ve tested them at
this maga zine, and we’ve be en suitably
impressed.
Now let’s set aside the numbers for a
moment and talk about sensations, about
sensory perceptions having to do with ap
pe arance and fe el.
What we have here isn’t just another
fast bike.
What we have here is the answer to the
sports rider’s dre am.
K awasaki’s claims for the G P zl 100 are
straightforward: the quickest and fastest
production motorcycle built.
K awasaki’s re ason for building the
G P zl 100 is equally straightforward: re
gain K awasaki’s reputation as the King O f
The Stre et, a reputation made in the e arly
’70s with the H-2 and original 903cc Z-l, a
reputation lost in the late ’70s when K a
wasaki stood its ground and the competi
tion—first Y amaha, then Honda, then
Suzuki—built dramatically quicker and
faster top-of-the-line models.
“Q uickest” and “fastest” are terms rel
evant to sporting use of a motorcycle. Like
the words used to describe it, the
G P zl 100 makes no concessions to com
muting or touring. It is a sport bike, ra zorsharp in its focus and direct in its purpose.
And it is an interesting blend of K a
wasaki philosophies. The basic formula is
a hop-up of the K Z1000 engine (a powerplant that started life in the 1972 903cc
Z-l), combined with a paring down of
weight.
W e’ve se en K awasaki take that ap
proach before, with devastating effective
ness, in the case of the K Z750. Add power
to a conventional two-valves-per-cylinder,
dohc F our while taking away weight and
the result is the performance of competing
four-valves-per-cylinder engines without
as much complexity.
The most obvious differences between
the K Z1000 and the new G P zll O O are
those of displacement, with a larger bore.
The new engine is 1089cc, up from
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1015cc, and has a larger 72.5mm bore
(K Z1000 bore was 70mm) and the same
66mm stroke. But more than being simply
larger, the new piston is 1mm taller, me a
sured from the wrist pin. The extra piston
crown height better fills the larger com
bustion chamber and also provides more
piston surface betwe en crown and wrist
pin to transfer he at to the cylinder walls.
More he at transfer me ans less he at re ach
ing the wrist pin, and less chance of wrist
pin gauling or seizure. H e at transfer is
important because the larger displace
ment per cylinder and higher compression
ratio (8.9:1 vs. the K ZlO O O’s 8.7:1) pro
duces more he at as a byproduct of produc
ing more power.
The connecting rods are 1 mm shorter to
accommodate the relocated wrist pin
while retaining the same crankshaft throw
spacing and stroke as the 1980 K Z1000.
The G P zl 100 crankshaft is similar to the
1980 K Z1000 crankshaft and at the same
time different from the 1000 crankshaft.
Like the 1980 1000, the 1100 uses a roller
be aring crank. But unlike the K Z1000
crank, the 1100 crankshaft has porkchop
shaped counterweights, replacing the fullcircle counterweights introduced when
the K Z900 became the K Z1000 in the
1977.
The porkchop counterweights are light
er than full-circle counterweights, reduc
ing both engine weight and specific crank
shaft weight. The alternator is slightly
he avier (and has a higher output) on the
G P zl 100 than on the 1980 K Z1000, but
not enough to compensate for the lighter
flywhe els. (The G P zllO O crank alone
weighs 31.5 lb., the K Z1000 crank 36.8
lb.) As a result, the 1100 engine can rev
and decelerate quicker in response to
throttle control.
The changes to the crankshaft and rods
are primarily for reliability in the face of
more power. That additional power comes
not only from more displacement but also
from changes in the cylinder he ad.
To start with, the 1100’s 37mm intake
valves compare with the K ZlO O O’s 36mm
intake valves. The 1100 has 32mm ex
haust valves compared with the K ZlO O O’s
30mm exhaust valves. V alve angle is the
same, 31.5° from vertical.
Those larger valves required a larger
combustion chamber and considerable
sinking of the valve se ats into the he ad.
The 1100 chamber is longer than it is
wide, again to allow room for the big
valves, and is completely conventional in
design. C utaway bevels around e ach valve
se at reduce masking of the valve at low
lift, contributing to better air flow e arly in

the cylinder charging cycle, which im
proves torque at low rpm.
Maintaining compression ratio with the
larger combustion chambers requires the
higher-domed pistons. A new squish area
around the circumference of e ach com
bustion chamber accommodates the top
edge of the corresponding piston.
Bigger valves and ports allow more air
flow at high rpm, but can reduce low-end
and mid-range power because intake and
exhaust gas velocity and thus cylinder
charging efficiency is reduced at those en
gine spe eds.
F urther complicating the picture is in
cre ased valve lift (8.7mm intake and
8.3mm exhaust vs. the K ZlO O O’s 8.0 and
7.5mm), again a good thing at high rpm
but likely to reduce port velocity (and
thus, engine torque) at lower rpm.
Adding the 64cc extra displacement no
doubt helped, but careful juggling of cam
timing is the main re ason K awasaki en
gineers were able to take advantage of bet
ter top-end power (thanks to big valves
and ports and lots of lift to increase air
flow) while not sacrificing torque at lower
rpm.
They did it by opening and dosing the
valves of the G P zl 100 e arlier than those
of the K Z1000, relative to crankshaft
position as expressed in terms of lobe cen
ters. A lobe center figure reflects the rela
tionship of the point at which the cam lobe
re aches maximum lift to crankshaft posi
tion, me asured in degre es of crankshaft
rotation from T D C . In the case of the
G P zl 100, the lobe centers were moved to
106.5°, from the K ZlO O O's 110 . Inste ad
of opening the intake valves at 30° B T D C
and closing them at 70° A B D C , (me a
sured to 0.3mm lift) the engineers settled
on opening and closing the G P zl 100’s in
take valves at 35 ° B T D C and 650 A B D C .
Duration remained the same at 280". At
the same time, the exhaust cam timing
was changed to open the valves at 68°
B B D C and close the valves at 32° A T D C .
(K Z1000 exhaust valves opened at 70°
B B D C and closed at 30° A T D C .) Again,
duration stayed the same at 280°. The
new valve timing increases low rpm
torque.
Larger valves require larger intake and
exhaust ports. But if the K ZlO O O’s ports
were simply increased in diameter, the
he ad would have to be taller to accommo
date them. K awasaki’s solution was to
make the ports oblong in cross section,
gaining the ne eded additional flow capac
ity without adding to the height of the
he ad. As on the K Z1000 he ad, the roof of
e ach intake and exhaust port is close to the >
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bottom of the corresponding valve spring
bore. In the 1100 he ad, however, the en
gine ers made the port roof thick er by
adding a bump of aluminum protruding
slightly into the port.
The new head looks as if it will bolt onto
the older engine. Bolt positions and exter
nal dimensions are id entic al and cam
shafts are interchange able. However, the
new bike has an electronic tach operated
off the ignition system, so the new exhaust
cam lacks a worm ge ar for the mechanical
tach drive used on the K Z1000. The new
engine also uses a Hy-Vo type link-plate
cam chain with slipper-type cam chain
tensioners to match, both for re asons of
less mechanical noise, compared to the
K Zl O O O’s roller chain and tensioner roller
system. G one is the tensioning roller lo
cated betwe en the cams on the 1000, and
there aren't mounting points for the other
tensioner rollers used in the K Z10000.
While it may not be impossible, getting a
new he ad to fit an old engine will require
machine work. The new bike’s cam chain
tension is set automatically as well.
The G P zll O O cylinder assembly is
thick er around the larger, 77mm o.d.
liners and around the stud bolt holes.
Primary drive in the new engine is still
straight-cut ge ar, with the same 1.73:1 re
duction ratio as the K Z1000. But internal
ratios in the all-new G P zll O O transmis
sion are different. The ge arsets have be en
siz ed so that the drive ge ars have less me
chanical advantage on the countershaft
gears. F or example, in the K Z1000 the
first ge ar ratio was 3.17:1 with a 12-tooth
drive ge ar and a 38-tooth countershaft
gear. In the G P zl 100, the first ge ar ratio is
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taller, 2.64:1 with a 14-tooth drive ge ar
and a 37-tooth countershaft ge ar. The
other four ge arsets show similar ratio
changes, which the engine ers say will in
cre ase dura bility of the transmission. To
compensate for the taller internal ratio al
terations, the final drive ratio is lower,
2.73:1 with a 15-tooth countershaft
sprocket and a 41 -tooth re ar whe el sprock
et, compared with the K Zl O O O’s 2.33:1
(15-tooth countershaft sprocket, 35-tooth
wheel sprocket). O verall ge aring is almost
identical—the G P zl 100 turns 3820 rpm
at 60 mph, and the K Z1000A turned 3891
rpm at 60 mph.
The G P zl 100’s fifth gearset is 1mm
wider than the K Zl O O O ’s. E ach of the
other four ge arsets is a little narrower to
collectively make room for fifth's extra
width. The countershaft journals have
be en incre ased from 25mm to 28mm, and
the countershaft be arings made larger to
match. Like the changes in ge ar ratios,
these changes were made in the interests
of reliability, since the 1100 engine makes
considerably more power than the 1980
K Z1000 engine did.
A change made for e asier shifting is the
use of ball be arings for the shift drum to
rotate on, compared to bushings used in
the K Z 1000. The new transmission cannot
be used in older model crankcases because
the shift drum location is changed (to ac
commodate its ball be arings) and because
the countershaft and associated be arings
are larger.
The clutch in the G P zl 100 has alre ady
se en life in the K Z1000S T shaft drive
model. It is slightly smaller across than
the K Z1000A chain drive clutch, but has

one more plate, (nine thinner fiber plates
to the 1000’s eight thicker fiber plates).
O n the G P zl 100, the clutch actuating
pushrod be ars against a ball-be aring push
er inste ad of the plain pusher used on the
K Z1000. The K Z1000 pusher can seiz e if
he avy-duty racing springs are installed in
the clutch, or if the clutch is held in during
a stop from high spe ed (typically, as when
cutting the ignition and pulling in the
clutch on the straightaway of a race
course, to re ad sparkplug color for jetting
information). The G P zll O O pusher
should be more reliable.
The clutch assembly mounting is
changed on the G P zll O O so th at the
clutch basket can be removed without
splitting the crankcases first.
Those crankcases have been changed to
accommodate the larger transmission
countershaft and the different shift drum
be arings, and to eliminate the kick starter
assembly. They’re also different in that the
G P zll O O has thre e engine mounting
points; two rubber mounts at the front of
the cases and one rigid mount at the re ar
of the cases. F itting rubber mounts at the
front of the engine reduces vibration
re aching the handlebars. K awasaki en
gineers found that using a third rubber
mount at the re ar made the G P z 1100 even
smoother, but reduced rigidity in the criti
cal swing arm are a, harming handling and
decre asing chain life.
The engine ers tested the combination of
rubber and rigid mounts on racebikes en
tered in 1980 World C hampionship en
durance races, liked the results, and
decided to include the concept in the 1981
G P zll O O .
P erhaps the G P zl 100's most intriguing
system is the E lectronic F uel Injection.
E FI offers better throttle response and
ride ability than carburetors while still
me eting E P A emissions requirements. The
marketing advantage is that F uel Injec
tion carries an aura of more power, an im
age of High P erformance. That image fits
K awasaki’s plans for the G P zllO O
perfectly.
The K awasaki E FI system, manufac
tured by Japan Precision E lectronics un
der license by Bosch, was described in
detail in our test of the 1980 K Z1000 G-1
C lassic ( C ycle World S eptember, 1980).
B asically, the system has sensors to moni
tor ambient air temperature, engine tem
perature, air flow through the air cle aner,
engine rpm and intake manifold vacuum.
The information is fed into a micro-com
puter which controls when and how long
the injectors spray fuel into the intake
manifolds.
The E FI system used in the G P zl 100 is
slightly more compact and lighter than
the 1980 system. It has a less restrictive
air cle aner (oiled foam vs. paper), a
larger air intake, a bigger flow meter, and
an enlarged air box to handle the larger
engine’s incre ased intake capacity; a
lighter fuel pump; and a smaller control

unit. The G P zl 1 O O’s control box is located
in the tail section, while the K Zl O O O G’s
box is located in a cavity underne ath the
passenger portion of the se at.
Traditional riders have questioned the
ne ed for a complex injection system and
have worried about not being able to make
roadside repairs if something goes wrong
in the electronics. B efore introducing E FI
on the 1980 K Z1000 G , K awasaki en
gine ers visited D atsun (which uses the
same system on some models) and asked
about reliability and warranty problems.
The engine ers were satisfied with what
they he ard, which was that the system is
proven and reliable. It can actually be ar
gued that the system simplifies mainte
nance and has fewer moving parts.
F uel injection has technical advantages.
The system can compensate for differen
ces in engine temperature, making a juststarted, stone-cold engine run like it’s al
re ady warmed up, with no waiting.
E FI can also increase low rpm torque,
since the fuel is injected rather than pulled
out of a main jet by a stre am of air passing
over that jet. At very low engine spe eds.

there often isn’t enough air velocity across
a main jet to suck out enough gasoline for
good power and the mixture re aching the
cylinders is very le an. The injection sys
tem senses engine load and air intake and
injects the proper amount of fuel, period.
Like the engine, the G P zl 100 chassis
has its roots in the K Z1000. The general
cradle layout is the same, but the 1100 has
more rake (29° vs. 26°) and more trail
(4.72 vs. 3.43 in.) The backbone tubes are
larger o.d. with thinner walls, to gain
strength without gaining weight. Short re
inforcing tubes link the main backbone
tube with the side backbone tubes, just
like tuners do on K awasakis modified for
Superbike racing, and the side backbone
tubes curve down to mount low on the
ste ering he ad inste ad of curving up to
mount high on the ste ering head. The are a
where the frame downtubes me et the
ste ering he ad is he avily gusseted, as is the
point where the backbone tubes me et the
re ar frame section. The swing arm pivot
mount is made of thicker plate, and tubes
have be en added betwe en the two front
downtubes adjacent to e ach rubber engine

mount. The rubber mounts prevent the
crankcases from tying the downtubes to
gether effectively, and the brace tubes re
gain the needed frame rigidity.
The ste ering stem rides in tapered roller
be arings, while the swing arm uses ne edle
rollers. Front fork stanchion tube siz e is
incre ased from 36mm to 38mm, but wall
thickness is reduced from 5mm to 4mm.
The idea is to make the forks more rigid
without gaining excess weight.
W eight e arned a lot of attention from
the engine ers. R emoving the kickstarter
and changing to a porkchop crank ac
counted for about 12 lb. less weight, com
pared with the K Z1000, and another 8 lb
has be en pared off the chassis.
The weight reduction was accom
plished by the obvious—such as substitut
ing a plastic se at pan for the ste el se at base
used previously—and the subtle—like the
use of smaller and lighter disc rotors.
H ere, the G P zl 100 benefited from en
gine ering skill applied to making the 1980
K Z750 the lightest F our in its class. Simi
lar smaller brake discs in fact were first
seen on the K Z750. So was the front>
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whe el, which fe atures a small, be aring
holding hub inside another, larger hub to
which to the disc rotors bolt directly, with
out ne eding the usual carriers. The cal
ipers, also from the K Z750, are carefully
shaped to follow the contours of their in
ternal parts. As previously noted, several
components of the K awasaki E FI system
were made smaller and lighter before in
stallation on the G P zl 100.
The desire to save weight could explain
why the 1100’s front forks lack the damp
ing adjustability of the Suzuki G Sl 100.
The K awasaki’s forks are fitted with nonlinked air caps, recommended static pres
sure ranging from 4.27 psi to 7.10 psi, the
higher pressure specified for faster and
harder riding. The re ar shocks are adjust
able with the usual spring preload settings
and also with five damping positions. By
rotating the shock spring cover, damping
force can be changed a total of 53 percent
in approximately 10 percent increments.
A more likely explanation for the
1100’s non-adjustable fork damping is
that the bike is, above all, a sports ma
chine and sport machines don’t ne ed tour
ing damping, not even touring damping
that can be exchanged for sports damping
at the flick of a wrist. All the effort to save
weight and boost power has not clouded

the G P zl 100’s intent one bit. Nothing has
be en given away to lure sales from the un
committed, the less-than-de adly-serious
enthusiast.
The G pzllO O comes with proper low
handlebars and re arset footpegs, a se ating
position useful for le aning into the wind at
the kind of spe eds that make police radar
units smoke and defense attorneys wince.
It looks the part as well. Pull into a gas
station where a G Sl 100 owner is filling
up. As the guy pumps gas into his bike’s
tank he’s looking across the drive at the
big red K awasaki, re ading the G P zll O O
on the sidecover with a slow, dawning re al
iz ation of what he is se eing. The expres
sion on his face changes and hardens
slightly. The look on his face goes way
back into human history. It’s the same ex
pression one cave man used when he saw
another cave man drinking at his watering
hole. Not only drinking at his watering
hole, but carrying the very first bow and
arrow over his back.
Riding out the driveway and up the
fre eway on-ramp the rider fe els for all the
world like Lawson he ading out pit row.
The barking exhaust note, the no-compromise bars and pegs, firm suspension and
se at—everything is there. E ven the paint
is race bike.

Many parts on 1100 were first se en on K Z750,
including brake components and whe el design,
which eliminates the ne ed for disc carriers.

All it takes to adjust the G P zl 100's re ar shock
damping is rotating the spring cover. Five damp
ing stages are indicated by numbers on cover lip.

instrument pod holds electric tach and spe edo,
fuel gauge, amp meter and indicator lights. Elec
tric odometer and tripmeter ride in triple damp
cover. Air forks are not linked.

The bigger, 1089cc G P zl 100 engine makes
more power, which me ans more he at. An oil
cooler is standard.
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No bike has better throttle response.
Turn the twist grip and the engine rpm
rises instantly. K e ep the gas on and the
bike picks up spe ed at an ama zing rate,
and the sensation of top spe ed is unrivaled
by any other stock street bike. The K a
wasaki e asily and quickly re aches its
8500-rpm redline in fifth ge ar, and the
bike went 135 mph in our half-mile top
spe ed test.
B efore the G P zllO O , the Suzuki
G Sl000 was the standard of high per
formance for stre et machines, so it’s natu
ral to wonder how the K awasaki
compares.
The two machines are ge ared almost
identically, and are perfectly matched in a
top-ge ar roll-on from 60 mph to as high a
spe ed as the rider can stand. But the K a
wasaki annihilates the Suzuki in a roll-on
from 3000-3500 rpm. The G P zl 100 le aps
forward and goes while the Suzuki stum
bles through a carburetion flat spot. At
those spe eds the K awasaki shows the ad
vantage of fuel injection.
F uel injection also allows the K awasaki
to run quite happily through city traffic in
fifth ge ar, at 2000 rpm, holding a ste ady
spe ed without surge or buck, acceler
ating from that rpm e asily, without de
manding a ge ar change or care with the
twist grip. The ability to run so well at
such low rpm is a direct route to high mpg.
The engine can’t be killed with the
throttle, no matter if the bike has just be en
started after a fre e zing night sitting out
side or if the bike has just be en stopped
after 20 bla zing laps at a roadrace course.
At the dragstrip the K awasaki turned
11.18 at 119.10 mph, quicker and faster
than the 11.39 sec. at 118.42 turned by the
G S1100 we tested in April, 1980. And like
the Suzuki, the new K awasaki has enough
power to fry its clutch after a half doz en
banz ai passes. Also like the Suzuki, the
K awasaki’s clutch holds up fine on the
stre et or road race circuit.
The transmission shifts well, too, except
when the engine is still cold. Then, while
throttle response is perfect, shifting is
notchy (due to clutch drag) until the en
gine oil re aches normal temperature.
D espite its rubber mounts, the K a
wasaki does not have a smoothness advan
tage at the most common highway spe eds.
At 60 or 65 mph, the handlebars and rider
pegs vibrate, although not ne arly as much
as the buz zing passenger pegs. R e arview
mirrors remain surprisingly cle ar, how
ever, and at 70 mph (about 4500 rpm) the
bike is glass smooth. It’s at that engine
spe ed that the rubber mounts most effec
tively de al with the vibration. The density
of the rubber used in the mounts deter
mines what vibration frequencies are ab
sorbed, and which frequencies are trans
mitted. So it is possible that a different
density rubber could move the point of
maximum smoothest to a different rpm
range.

The 1100 has almost 2 in. more whe el
base than the K Z1000, with identical en
gine width and alternator cover ground
cle arance. Normally longer bikes require
more le an angle to take a given turn at a
given speed, but K awasaki engine ers have
done such a job of tucking in the exhaust
system and stands that it is unusual to
even touch down the centerstand in hard
cornering. The situation could change
with sticky tires on a bike set up for Box
Stock racing, but when we took the K a
wasaki to the track for testing, the pegs
never dragged. R acers routinely remove
the stands, but even with the stands in
place, the K awasaki dragged the centerstand in only a few tight corners.
G ood news for racers is a choice of front
end height. The stanchion tubes stick up
above the upper triple clamps about 0.75
in., which me ans that the forks could be
repositioned lower in the clamps to raise
the front end of the bike and add corner
ing cle arance for the altern ator cover,
which drags on Box Stock class K Z1000
Mklls.
A certain me asure of ride height ad
justability is also afforded by the air forks,
which will accept pressures up to 35 psi.
The rest of the K awasaki’s handling will
allow the rid er to make full use of the

available cornering cle arance. The bike
fe els shorter than it is and turns quickly.
The cornering a gility may be due to the
3.25V-l 9 front tire, a siz e smaller than the
3.50V-19 used on the G S1100 Suzuki.
In extremely slow corners like a tight
10-mph mountain turn, the bike wants to
turn in like other big motorcycles. As the
pace picks up on twisty canyon roads, the
G P zl 100 has a ste ering quickness and
precision characteristic of other new gen
eration K awasakis, the K Z 750 and
K Z550. Riding at the limit is where the
K awasaki shines. It is exceptionally sta
ble, following a straight line when acceler
ating over bumpy sections that have other
bikes attempting tank slappers. The K a
wasaki even ran straight and true through
swe eping Turn E ight at Willow Springs
R aceway, a hand-on-the-gas top-ge ar
curve with a dip in the middle that quickly
sorts out the stable from the unstable.
Where the big K awasaki’s performance
ne eds improvement is in braking. Which is
not to say the brakes aren’t strong enough
to slow the given mass from the spe eds it
can attain. The problem is control, not
power, as first se en at the racetrack when a
test rider applied the front brakes at the
end of the straightaway and instantly
found himself sliding down the track. H e

wasn’t injured, but the bike was seriously
damaged.
N ext, the same rider was riding a sec
ond, replacement G P zl 100 home on the
fre eway when a car pulled out in front of
him, le aving room enough for what should
have been a safe, controlled stop. Inste ad,
the front whe el locked up at 60 mph. The
rid er rele ased the brakes and ste ered
around the car inste ad of stopping.
During our normal braking tests the K a
wasaki’s braking fe atures became more
cle ar. These brakes are essentially the
same as those on the K awasaki K Z750.
They are light and powerful and don’t pro
vide the same amount of fe edback as other
brakes, but work well enough on the
lighter 750. O nly the 1100 weighs a bunch
more and ne eds better brakes because it
goes faster too. So the 1100 has brake
pads with a different metallic compound,
and that different compound gives more
stop for the same amount of lever pres
sure. So far, so good.
But the amount of braking power pro
vided per unit of lever travel with the
1100’s pads is more than our test riders
liked for best stopping. With only two fin
gers on the lever the front tire can be
locked at any spe ed—without gripping
hard.
>
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That’s the beginning of the problem. At
the end of the drag strip where we do all
the braking tests the 1100 required 36 ft.
to stop from 30 mph and 149 ft. to stop
from 60 mph, not exceptionally good fig
ures and longer than the G S1100’s 34 and
137 ft.
At low spe eds the front tire would slew
from side to side just before bre aking
loose, while the re ar tire was re asonably
controllable. At higher spe eds the front
end of the motorcycle would jackhammer,
bouncing the front whe el off the ground,
which caused the tire to lock.
Stopping distances incre ased markedly
in successive stops as the brakes got hotter,
grabbier and harder to control.
The G P zl 100s we rode were pilot pro
duction models, which me ans that they
were built out of production parts along
side the production line. F ull, on-the-line
production of G P zl 100s was slated to be
gin two months after our testing.

W e notified K awasaki of the problems
we encountered with the 1100’s brake sys
tem. The factory engine ers telexed back
that they would investigate the problems
and consider changes in pad compound,
lever ratio and caliper and master cylinder
piston siz es. W e will report any such
changes.
Since it is a single-purpose sport bike,
the G P zl 100 isn’t the most comfortable
machine on long, straight highway
stretches encountered en route to twisty
roads. The se at is firm, not plush, and the
suspension can’t be bothered with absorb
ing every little bump and concrete expan
sion joint. In fairness, the shocks, set on
minimum preload and minimum damp
ing, do a fair job on the highway. But that
doesn’t make the K awasaki’s ride com
fortable, because the forks, even with the
minimum recommended air pressure, are
still sport-bike-stiff. E ven with z ero air
pressure in the forks, the K awasaki cannot

G P zl 100 crankshaft (right) hasporkchopcoun
terweights inste ad of K Z lO O O 's full-circle coun
terweights. The change saves 5 lb.

1100 engine has a link-plate cam chain with slip
per tensioners, to reduce mechanical noise.

G P zl 100 combustion chamber is larger to ac
commodate bigger valves. B evel around e ach
valve se at reduces valve masking at low lift.

1100 piston (right) is larger and taller from wrist pin to dome, with a shorter skirt. K Z lO O O piston is
shown at left.
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rival a G S1100 for riding comfort. But
riders interested in plush cruising are di
rected across the showroom to the
K Z1100A, the carbureted touring model
with shaft drive and attention to cre ature
comforts.
The details are mostly right. The quartz
halogen he adlight penetrates de eply into
the night on high be am and splashes the
roadway with an odd, squarish pattern of
brilliant light on low be am. It’s a good
he adlight. The front turn signals double as
running lights, and the taillight appe ars a
silvery-black when the bike is at rest and
the normal bright red when the engine and
lights are turned on.
If one he adlight be am burns out, the
bike automatically switches to the other
be am and a warning light in the instru
ment cluster comes on.
The instruments themselves are located
in a large pod in front of the bars, and are
electrical, not mechanical. Inste ad of a
tach cable turning the tach ne edle, rpm is
sensed from ignition pulses and the infor
mation delivered to the electronic tach by
wire. It’s the same with the spe edome
ter—a sender unit on the front whe el con
verts rotation into electrical pulses and
sends the information to the spe edo
through a wire.
The electric odometer and resettable
trip meter are positioned over the upper
triple clamp, behind the instrument pod,
where the odometer is impossible to see
when riding the bike.
Among the instruments is a fuel gauge.
The gauge ne edle doesn’t move away from
the F ull position until the bike is ridden
50-60 mi. The ne edle still indicated half
full when the tank was empty.
K awasaki is proud of what it calls its
anti-hotwire system. Critical electrical
junctions and fuses cannot be re ached un
less the locked se at is raised, which re
quires a key, at le ast in theory. The
problem is that the se at lock is secured by
one bolt (e asily removed with a socket
wrench) and one screw, e asily forced out of
its bracket with a large screwdriver. With
the se at off, moving a fuse betwe en the
main power fuse holders and the taillight
fuse holders yields full power to all
systems.
At press time K awasaki was still work
ing out the G P z’ suggested retail price.
But because last ye ar’s E FI Classic listed
at $4200 and inflation ke eps, er, going up,
we’d guess the G P z will carry a sticker
close to $4500.
Those are, admittedly details. They
don’t change the basic facts, the numbers,
the sensations.
W e have seen motorcycles with num
bers before.
But we have never se en a motorcycle
that matched numbers with sensations the
way the K awasaki G P zl 100 does. W e’ve
never se en a motorcycle this fast and this
quick be so completely dedicated to sport
riding.
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K A W A S A KI G P Z ll O O
S P E CIFIC A TIO N S
List price.............................n.a.
E ngine..................... dohc F our
150
Bore x stroke... .72.5 x 66mm
Displacement.............. 1089cc
C ompression ratio.......... 8.9:1
C arburetion...... electronic fuel
injection
Air filter............................. oiled foam 125
Ignition............... transistoriz ed
inductive
C laimed power...... 108 bhp @
8500 rpm
C laimed torque.......70.9 lb./ft.
100
@ 7000
Lubrication..........................wet sump
O il capacity .................. 3.9 qt.
F uel capacity............ 5.65 gal.
Starter.......................... electric
E lectrical power....... 20A /14 V
alternator
B attery............................... 12V 16A H
H e adlight.................. 60/55W
Primary drive .straight-cut ge ar
C lutch............... multiplate, wet
F inal driv e......................... 630 chain
G e ar ratios, overall: 1
5th.............................. 4.91
4th...................................... ... 5.55
3rd.............................. 6.76
2nd............................ 8.67
1st ........................... 12.50
Suspension:
Front............ telescopic fork
travel ..................... 5.7 in.
R e ar, .swing arm, adjustable
damping
tra vel.................... 4.1 in.
Tires:
Front..................... 3.25V-19
Bridgestone L303A
R e ar..................... 4.25 V-19
Bridgestone G 506
Brakes:
Front...... dual 10.6 in. discs
R e ar...... single 10.6 in. disc
Brake swept are a . .230 sq. in.
Brake loading (160-lb.
rider).......... 3.09 Ib./sq. in.
Whe elbase....................... 60.6 in.
R ake/Trail ......... 29°/4.72in.
H andlebar width..........29.5 in.
S e at height.......................... 32 in.
S e at width............................ 10 in.
F ootpeg height.............13.5 in.
Ground cle arance......... 6.5 in.
T est weight
(w / half-tank fuel) .. 551 lb.
W eight bias, front/re ar,
percent..................... 47/53
G V W R........................ 9171b.
Load c a p acity............. 366 lb.

A C C E L E R A TIO N
3000

2500

2000

1500

P E R F O RMA N C E
Standing '/4-mile.... 11.18 sec.
@ 119.10 mph
Top spe ed in '/2-mile . 135 mph
F uel consumption.. .. .52 mpg
R ange (no reserve
tank) ................ .. .294 mi.
Acceleration:
0-30 mph......... .. 1.8 sec.
0-40 mph......... .. 2.5 sec.
0-50 mph......... .. 3.3 sec.
0-60 mph......... ..4.1 sec.
0-70 mph......... .. 5.0 sec.
0-80 mph......... .. 6.0 sec.
0-90 mph......... .. 7.0 sec.
0-100 mph...... ...8.4 sec.
Top ge ar acceleration:
40-60 mph....... . . .3.4 sec.
60-80 mph ...... ...3.8 sec.
Maximum spe ed in gears:
1st..................... ... 52 mph
2nd..................... ... 76 mph
3rd..................... ... 97 mph
4th..................... ..118 mph
5th..................... ..134 mph
Spe edometer error:
30 mph
indicated....... 30.15 mph
60 mph
indicated...... 60.16 mph
Braking distance:
from 30 mph............. 36 ft.
from 60 mph............ 149 ft.
E ngine spe ed at
60 mph ............... 3820 rpm
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